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Abstract
Objective In surgery, dysfunctional teamwork is
perpetuated by a ’silo’ mentality modelled by students.
Interprofessional education using high-fidelity
simulation-based training (SBT) may counteract such
modelling. We sought to determine whether SBT of
interprofessional student teams (1) changes long-term
teamwork attitudes and (2) is an effective form of team
training.
Design A quasiexperimental, pre/postintervention
comparison design was employed at an academic
health sciences institution. High-fidelity simulationbased training of 42 interprofessional teams of third
year surgery clerkship medical students and senior
undergraduate nursing students was undertaken
using a two-scenario format with immediate after
action debriefing. Pre/postintervention TeamSTEPPS
Teamwork Attitudes questionnaires (5 subscales, 30
items, Likert type) were given to the medical student and
undergraduate nursing student classes. Pre/postsession
Readiness for Inter-Professional Learning (RIPL; 19
items, Likert type) surveys and postscenario participantrated and observer-rated Teamwork Assessment Scales
(3 subscales, 11 items, Likert type) were given during
each training session. Mean TeamSTEPPS Teamwork
Attitudes Questionnaire, RIPL and Teamwork Assessment
Scales scores were calculated; matched pre/postscore
differences and trained versus non-trained TeamSTEPPS
Teamwork Attitudes Questionnaire scores were
compared using paired t-test or analysis of variance.
Results Both student groups had 10 significantly
improved RIPL items as well as TeamSTEPPS Teamwork
Attitudes Questionnaire (TTAQ) mutual support
subscales. Medical students had a significantly improved
TTAQ team structure subscale. Over a simulationbased training session, each observer-rated Teamwork
Assessment Scales subscale and two self-rated
Teamwork Assessment Scales subscales significantly
improved. Trained students had significantly higher TTAQ
team structure subscales than non-trained students.
Conclusions Interprofessional education using highfidelity simulation-based training of students is effective
at teaching teamwork, changing interprofessional
attitudes and improving long-term teamwork attitudes.
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The ‘hidden curriculum’ remains a subversive
force in healthcare professional education with
students modelling the interprofessional friction
and ‘silo mentality’.1 Students, therefore, learn
to work ‘with’ each other as a ‘team of experts’
rather than ‘for’ each other as an ‘expert team’.2 3
Healthcare educators have attempted to counteract

this pernicious effect by increasing opportunities
for interprofessional education (IPE) among the
different undergraduate student populations. IPE
does impact positively students’ attitudes towards
team-working skills4 and has positive effects in the
clinical environment.5 The Lucien Leape Institute
has emphasised more IPE with simulation-based
training (SBT) to foster better teamwork and innovative healthcare redesign.6 In fact, interprofessional
collaborative practice is now recognised as a critical
component of modern-day healthcare.7 8 The Interprofessional Education Collaborative (IPEC) has
identified four such domains: (1) values/ethics for
interprofessional practice, (2) roles/responsibilities,
(3) interprofessional communication and (4) teams
and teamwork.9
High-fidelity SBT provides a safe learning environment in which students can learn from ‘mistakes’
without repercussions.10 It draws on Kolb’s theory
of experiential learning11 to allow learners to (1)
undergo a concrete experience via a simulated clinical scenario, (2) reflect on that experience in the
postaction debriefing, (3) draw abstract lessons as
a result of the reflective debriefing and (4) apply
the knowledge, skills and attitudes (KSAs) learnt to
actual clinical practice. When applied to teamwork
in an IPE setting, participants have the opportunity
to model and experience positive team-based KSAs.
This high-fidelity SBT also incorporates aspects
of Vygotsky’s theory of social constructivism12 in
which learning is enhanced by collaboration with
peers and near peers. Accurate assessment of participants’ own abilities, therefore, is crucial for optimising learning. Professional students, however, do
poorly with self-appraisal,13 an incongruity noted
among senior students undergoing SBT as operating room (OR) teams.14
Challenges to successful IPE implementation are
manifold and include, among other things, curricular
issues related to timing, scheduling and content.15
As a result, successful integration of IPE courses
into the curricula of different health professional
schools can become complicated quickly, resulting
in less than ideal solutions such as large-scale mass
training events16 or other projects.17 18 In fact, a
lack of structured team-based curricula embedded
in training has been identified as a gap in surgical
simulation research.19 In addition, logistical issues
have been cited as a major problem in implementation of surgical simulation research.19 With this
research, we have attempted to address both topics.
At LSU Health New Orleans, we integrated high-fidelity SBT in teamwork using IPE into the curricula
of two existing course structures at the Schools of
Medicine and Nursing to determine whether such
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Team Training of Inter-Professional Students (TTIPS)
for improving teamwork

Original research

interprofessional, student-based SBT changed behaviour over
the course of the academic year by impacting teamwork attitudes. Secondarily, we wanted to determine whether SBT was
an effective form of student team training for learning key KSAs
related to team-based competencies and breaking down preconceived biases.

Methods
Study design

A quasiexperimental pre/postintervention comparison design
was used. Students completed evaluations before and after the
educational intervention. Prior exempted institutional review
board approval was obtained.

Training setting

Training occurred at a large, urban academic health sciences
centre.20 A full-scale, computer-operated human patient simulator manikin (CAE, Montreal, Canada) was used. Equipment
for trauma resuscitation was present. Sessions were recorded
using METI Vision (CAE, Montreal, Canada).

Training format

The training format was similar to prior in situ21 and ex cura14
(ie, centre-based) high-fidelity SBT curricula at LSU Health
New Orleans (figure 1). It utilised a 2-hour dual scenario
format with immediate structured debriefing employing several
techniques.22–26 It stressed the management of major trauma
patients and nine team-based competencies (ie, shared mental
model, role clarity, situational awareness, anticipatory response,
resource management, open communication, cross monitoring,
flattened hierarchy and mental rehearsal). The summary elicited
a commitment from each participant to practise/adopt at least
one of these competencies in clinical practice.
Three instructors typically led each session. One instructor
(VR) operated the computer-based manikin; two (DG, JP) facilitated the debriefings. Instructors also served as raters of teambased behaviours immediately after each scenario (DG, JP). A
128

second rating was obtained using video review of the scenario if
only one facilitator was present at the original training session.

Training participants

Third year medical students on their surgery clerkship and senior
undergraduate nursing students taking an intensive care course
participated. Teams had three to eight students with at least
two undergraduate nursing students and one medical student,
comprising 213 members in 42 teams. Due to the incongruous
schedules of the Schools of Medicine and Nursing and the large
size of the nursing classes, not all third year medical and senior
undergraduate nursing students were able to participate in the
SBT interprofessional team training.
Each team member assumed one of five main roles during the
scenario: (1) primary nurse; (2) medication nurse; (3) chief resident; (4) airway physician and (5) intern physician. For teams
with greater than five members, an attending physician role, an
additional resident role and another intern role were added. For
teams with less than five members, the intern and airway roles
were dropped for teams of four and three members, respectively.
Roles would be reversed among the undergraduate nursing
students and interchanged among the medical students after the
first scenario.

Training scenarios

Two authentic, standardised trauma resuscitation training
scenarios were adapted from the existing third year medical
student surgery clerkship SBT curriculum for the team training.
Scenario 1 involved resuscitation of a 30% total body surface
area burn victim. Scenario 2 involved a blunt trauma victim
with intra-abdominal haemorrhage and pneumothorax. These
scenarios used a software algorithm developed inhouse.14 21

Evaluation

Evaluation followed Kirkpatrick’s model of training effectiveness.27 Level 1 (ie, participant reaction) effectiveness was evaluated qualitatively via inquiry of participants at the conclusion of
Paige JT., et al. BMJ Stel 2017;3:127–134. doi:10.1136/bmjstel-2017-000194
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Figure 1 TTIPS training format. TTIPS, Team Training of Inter-Professional Students.
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For all data analysis, an ad hoc method was employed in
which any incomplete paired data set was discarded prior to
comparison.

Results
Participant breakdown

Overall, 42 SBT sessions were held: 20 sessions in the fall
semester and 22 in the spring semester. For the fall sessions, the
number of medical students for each session ranged from one
to four (one student—one session; two students—five sessions;
three students—10 sessions; four students—four sessions). For
the spring sessions, the number of medical students for each
session ranged from one to six (one student—one session; two
students—four sessions; three students—10 sessions; four
students—six sessions; five students—no sessions; six students—
one session). Two senior undergraduate nursing students participated in every session for both semesters of training. Data were
available for analysis of 187 first time participants, of which
103 were first-time training medical students, 76 were first-time
training undergraduate nursing students, and four were unidentified based on professional status.

Participant reaction

Participating medical students and undergraduate nursing
students affirmed that the SBT experience was worthwhile
when queried orally at the end of a training session. Comments
related to its worthwhile nature centred around three themes:
(1) clinical experience; (2) autonomy and (3) interprofessional
collaboration. Students appreciated the opportunity to practise
clinical KSAs related to performing the resuscitation of a major
trauma patient according to the Advanced Trauma Life Support
protocol. They felt that this experience revealed gaps in learning
that could be addressed prior to the actual treatment of a trauma
patient. In addition, they liked being ‘put in charge’ of the care
of a patient. This autonomy in the SBT revealed the difference
between passive care involvement of a patient versus actively
‘calling the shots.’ Finally, students expressed a satisfaction in
working with members of another healthcare profession as part
of their curricular programme in their respective school. They
felt that it helped build bridges and clarify roles.

Participant learning—Teamwork Assessment Scales

Matched observer ratings of both scenarios were available for
168 TBB scores and 151 overall teamwork scores. Matched
self-assessment ratings were available for 101 TBB scores and 99
overall teamwork scores. Matched peer assessment scores were
available for 509 TBB and overall teamwork scores.
Self-based, peer-based, and observer-based mean scores and
differences for components of the TAS are listed in tables 1–3,
respectively. Mean scores were higher on self-based and peerbased ratings compared with observer-based scores. Observer-based ratings of participants demonstrated a statistically
significant improvement on every subscale from scenario 1 to
scenario 2.

Participant learning—RIPL questionnaire

A total of 146-149 matched pre/post-training RIPL scores were
available for each item. Differences between mean pretraining
to post-training scores for each item are listed in table 4. After
Bonferroni correction, statistically significant improvements
were noted in 10 of 19 items.
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each training session. Questioning focused on whether the SBT
was worthwhile, why or why not, and how to improve it.
Level 2 (ie, participant learning) effectiveness was evaluated in
two ways. First, individual team-based and overall performance
was assessed using the Teamwork Assessment Scales (TAS), a
tool with evidence of generalisabilty14 and convergent validity.28
The TAS is an 11-item, two-scale instrument using a Likerttype rating system (1 = definitely no to 6 = definitely yes). The
first scale comprises a five-item multisource evaluation (MSE)
for team-based behaviours (TBB); the second scale is an overall
teamwork evaluation divided into a three-item shared mental
model (SMM) subscale and a three-item adaptive communication and response (ACR) subscale. Participants performed
self-based, peer-based and overall team-based evaluations after
each scenario using the TAS. Peer-based evaluations involved
participants rating every other member of the team using the
MSE TBB scale. Two observers rated individual-based and teambased performances after each scenario (ie, after both the first
and second scenario for each training session). Ratings were
either real time, or, in cases with only one facilitator, the second
was completed via video review. Mean subscale scores were
calculated for observer and participant ratings. If participants
attended more than one SBT during the period, the first training
episode was used. Differences between mean calculated observer-rated and participant-rated performances after each scenario
were evaluated using a one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA).
Second, interprofessional attitudes were evaluated before and
immediately after each training session using the Readiness for
Interprofessional Learning (RIPL) questionnaire,29 a 19-item
instrument employing a Likert-type scale that has undergone
modification.30 31 Students completed the RIPL just prior to each
training session and immediately following the completion of
the after-action debriefing of the second scenario. Mean subscale
scores were calculated for each RIPL item. If participants
attended more than one SBT during the period, the first training
episode was used. Matched pre/post-training item scores were
compared using paired t-test with Bonferroni correction.
Finally, Level 3 (ie, change in participant behaviour) effectiveness was measured via administration of the TeamSTEPPS
Teamwork Attitude Questionnaire (TTAQ) to the entire third
year medical student and senior undergraduate nursing classes at
the beginning and end of their academic years. In this manner,
changes in teamwork attitudes would reflect behavioural changes
removed from the immediate SBT experience. For medical
students, the survey was completed at the time of their annual
registration meeting for matriculation as third year students
(ie, June 2011) and fourth year students (ie, June 2012). For
senior undergraduate nursing students, the TTAQ was administered at the start of their senior year of training (ie, August 2011
or January 2012) and at the end of their senior year (ie, April
2012 or December 2012). The TTAQ is a 30-item survey using
a Likert-type scale divided into five subscales of six questions
each: (1) team structure; (2) leadership; (3) situation monitoring;
(4) mutual support and (5) communication. It has undergone
extensive psychometric testing.32 Mean matched TTAQ subscale
pre/postscores were calculated for all students. Pre/postsubscale
scores for students undergoing the SBT were calculated for
each professional group. In addition, the differences in matched
pre/postsubscale scores were calculated for those students who
underwent SBT and those who did not and compared using
one-way ANOVA. In this manner, students who did not undergo
SBT due to logistical reasons cited under the Training participants section served as a control group for measuring teamwork
attitudes over time.
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TAS subscales
TBB§

Scenario 1

Scenario 2

N

Mean*

SD

Cronbach’s alpha

N

Mean*

SD

Cronbach’s alpha

Change†

p Value‡

101

5.16

0.81

0.750

101

5.31

0.75

0.950

0.16

0.067

SMM**

99

4.64

1.01

0.947

99

5.42

0.70

0.938

0.78

<0.001

ACR¶

99

4.46

1.20

0.712

99

5.20

0.84

0.502

0.75

<0.001

*Mean combined score of third year medical and senior undergraduate nursing students.
†Scenario 2—scenario 1.
‡One-way ANOVA.
§TBB, Team-Based Behaviors, subscale assessing individual performance (five items; multisource evaluation).
**SMM, Shared Mental Model, subscale of overall teamwork (three items).
¶ACR, Adaptive Communication and Response, subscale of overall teamwork (three items).
ANOVA, analysis of variance; TAS, Teamwork Assessment Scale; TBB, Team-Based Behaviour.

Participant behaviour change—‘yearly’ TTAQ

Overall, 472 medical students and undergraduate nursing
students completed either a pre-TTAQ, post-TTAQ or a
pre-TTAQ and post-TTAQ questionnaire. Of this number, a total
of 247–251 students (118–122 medical students, 129 undergraduate nursing students) had matched pre/post-TTAQ forms
for analysis. Of this number, 106 students (57 medical students,
49 undergraduate nursing students) had participated in the team
training scenarios over the course of the year. Of the non-trained
students with matched pre-/post-TTAQ forms, 65 were medical
students and 80 were undergraduate nursing students.
TTAQ pre/postintervention scores for overall, trained and
trained versus non-trained student groups are given in table 5.
Overall, for matched combined trained and non-trained, medical
students and undergraduate nursing students both demonstrated
a statistically significant improvement in the mutual support
subscale of the TTAQ over the course of their time in clinical
training. In addition, medical students demonstrated improvement in the team structure subscale. Among matched trained
students, medical students demonstrated statistically significant improvements in the team structure subscale. For matched
trained undergraduate nursing students, a trend towards
improvement in the team structure subscale was apparent. This
same subscale was found to be statistically significantly more
improved in trained versus non-trained students.

Discussion

In this study, a 2-hour, high-fidelity SBT session integrated into
the existing curricula of third year medical students and senior
undergraduate nursing students demonstrated effectiveness on
three of four Kirkpatrick Levels.27 Students had a very positive

reaction to the SBT experience (level 1); they learnt team-based
KSAs (level 2) and developed more positive attitudes towards each
other’s profession (level 2) and they incorporated improvements
in attitudes related to team structure over the course of the clinical
training period measured (level 3). The levels 1 and 2 findings are
consistent with our prior work using high-fidelity SBT to train
interprofessional teams of healthcare students.14 28 33 Improvement in team-based behaviours34 35 and attitudes16–18 36 has also
been demonstrated by other authors conducting IPE sessions
focusing on teamwork. Learning KSAs regarding effective teambased competencies might mitigate the negative impact of the
surgical work culture, helping students resist the tendency towards
‘tribalism'.37 The fact that students who underwent the high-fidelity SBT seemed to incorporate key attitudes towards team
structure compared with non-trained students over the course
of their clinical experience suggests that positive modelling in a
SBT setting might in fact overcome some pernicious aspects of the
hidden curriculum. This finding is particularly interesting since
many of the RIPL items that demonstrated statistical significant
improvements immediately after the training intervention were
related to IPE helping promote better teamwork and team-based
skills for participants (see items 1, 4, 6, 7, 15 (table 5)). Although
the TTAQ measures attitudinal change, often cited as a level 2
change, the fact that a significant improvement was observed in
trained versus non-trained students over a year suggests that these
students incorporated this attitude into their everyday clinical
activities. Such a level 3 finding of attitudinal behavioural change
highlights the power of the Kolb’s experiential learning using SBT.
By fostering interprofessional collaboration and altering attitudes
towards the team over time, this training could help overcome the
silo mentality so prevalent in the clinical environment.

Table 2 Summary of participant peer-rated TAS subscale analysis for simulation-based Team Training of Inter-Professional Students: scenario 1
versus scenario 2
TAS subscales

Scenario 1

Scenario 2

N

Mean*

SD

Cronbach’s alpha

N

Mean*

SD

Cronbach’s alpha

Change†

TBB§

509

6.09

4.86

0.725

509

5.89

2.39

0.473

−0.20

0.400

SMM**

509

4.70

1.02

0.952

509

5.49

0.67

0.937

0.79

<0.001

ACR¶

509

5.51

6.86

0.713

509

5.74

3.95

0.505

0.24

0.443

p Value‡

*Mean combined score of third year medical and senior undergraduate nursing students.
†Scenario 2—scenario 1.
‡One-way ANOVA.
§TBB, Team-Based Behaviors, subscale assessing individual performance (five items; multisource evaluation).
**SMM, Shared Mental Model, subscale of overall teamwork (three items).
¶ACR, Adaptive Communication and Response, subscale of overall teamwork (three items).
ANOVA, analysis of variance; TAS, Teamwork Assessment Scales.
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Table 1 Summary of participant self-rated TAS subscale analysis for simulation-based Team Training of Inter-Professional Students: scenario 1
versus scenario 2
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TAS subscales

Scenario 1
N

Scenario 2
Mean*

SD

Cronbach’s alpha

N

Mean*

SD

Cronbach’s alpha

Change†

p Value‡

TBB§

168

2.81

0.68

0.957

168

3.96

0.74

0.958

1.14

<0.001

SMM**

151

2.47

0.82

0.944

151

3.73

0.76

0.928

1.26

<0.001

ACR¶

151

2.16

0.73

0.944

151

3.31

0.82

0.936

1.15

<0.001

*Mean combined score of third year medical and senior undergraduate nursing students.
†Scenario 2—scenario 1.
‡One-way ANOVA.
§TBB, Team-Based Behaviors, subscale assessing individual performance (five items; multisource evaluation).
**SMM, Shared Mental Model, subscale of overall teamwork (three items).
¶ACR, Adaptive Communication and Response, subscale of overall teamwork (three items).
ANOVA, analysis of variance; TAS, Teamwork Assessment Scales.

Improving teamwork in the clinical setting requires breaking
down long-held professional attitudes and beliefs that are deepseated and arise out of a work environment characterised by a
silo mentality.1 To break down such barriers to effective teamwork, therefore, educators must intervene early in training to try
to promote interprofessional attitudes that foster collaboration
and understanding. The social constructivism of SBT allows for
such a targeted intervention. The improved RIPL items emphasised the positive consequences of working with other professional students in an IPE endeavour. In this manner, they were
Table 4

creating positive interprofessional attitudes and beliefs in lieu
of the detrimental ones often exhibited in the clinical environment.1 37 38
IPE has been defined by the WHO as bringing two or more
professions together to learn with, from and about each other.39
Clearly, the experiential, shared learning of high-fidelity SBT
allows for just such an educational experience. By engaging in
a joint-simulated patient experience, the students are then able
to reflect together, learn about each other’s roles and responsibilities, identify strengths and weaknesses, draw lessons from

Summary of participant RIPL pre/post-training score analysis for simulation-based TTIPS

RIPL questionnaire item*

N (matched)

Presession Score†

Postsession Score†

∆ (post— pre)†

p Value‡

Learning with other students will help me become a more effective
member of a healthcare team

149

4.57 (0.54)

4.77 (0.43)

0.19 (0.55)

0.000§

Patients would ultimately benefit if healthcare students worked
together to solve patient problems

149

4.68 (0.48)

4.79 (0.42)

0.10 (0.49)

0.013

Shared learning with other healthcare students will increase my ability 148
to understand clinical problems

4.50 (0.60)

4.77 (0.44)

0.27 (0.55)

0.000§

Learning with other healthcare students before qualification would
improve relationships after qualification

149

4.48 (0.61)

4.77 (0.44)

0.30 (0.58)

0.000§

Communication skills should be learnt with other healthcare students

149

4.60 (0.54)

4.78 (0.45)

0.18 (0.53)

0.000§

Shared learning will help me think positively about other professionals 148

4.45 (0.62)

4.76 (0.43)

0.31 (0.63)

0.000§

Teamworking skills are essential for all healthcare students to learn

149

4.64 (0.51)

4.79 (0.41)

0.14 (0.49)

0.001§

Shared learning will help me to understand my own limitations

149

4.44 (0.68)

4.73 (0.53)

0.29 (0.67)

0.000§

I do not want to waste my time learning with other healthcare
students

149

1.57 (0.85)

1.41 (0.93)

−0.16 (0.88)

0.027

It is not necessary for undergraduate healthcare students to learn
together

149

1.71 (0.84)

1.48 (0.94)

−0.23 (0.95)

0.004

Clinical problem-solving skills can only be learnt with students from
my own department

148

1.73 (0.90)

1.61 (1.07)

−0.11 (1.08)

0.200

Shared learning with other healthcare students will help me
communicate better with patients and other professionals

149

4.40 (0.67)

4.56 (0.86)

0.15 (1.02)

0.066

I would welcome the opportunity to work on small-group projects with 148
other healthcare students

4.16 (0.86)

4.61 (0.75)

0.46 (0.80)

0.000§

Shared learning will help to clarify the nature of patient problems

149

4.29 (0.69)

4.70 (0.55)

0.41 (0.68)

0.000§

Shared learning before qualification will help me become a better
teamworker

146

4.43 (0.61)

4.73 (0.46)

0.29 (0.60)

0.000§

The function of nurses and therapists is mainly to provide support for
doctors

147

2.38 (1.13)

2.40 (1.40)

0.02 (1.38)

0.858

I’m not sure what my professional role will be

148

2.34 (1.09)

2.29 (1.24)

−0.05 (1.03)

0.524

I have to acquire much more knowledge and skills than other
healthcare students

149

3.05 (1.09)

2.78 (1.25)

−0.27 (1.06)

0.002

*Scale: 1=strongly disagree, 2=disagree, 3=neutral, 4=agree, 5=strongly agree.
†Mean (SD).
‡Paired two-tailed t-test.
§Statistically significant after Bonferroni adjustment.
RIPL, Readiness for Interprofessional Learning; TTIPS, Team Training of Inter-Professional Students.
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Table 3 Summary of observer-rated TAS subscale analysis for simulation-based Team Training of Inter-Professional Students: scenario 1 versus
scenario 2

Original research
Table 5

Summary of TTAQ subscale analysis for simulation-based TTIPS
N, matched

Pretraining score, 2011†

Post-training score,
2012†

∆: Post—pre TTAQ†

p Value‡

Medical students
Team structure

122

4.46 (0.36)

4.55 (0.37)

0.10 (0.43)

0.012

Leadership

122

4.68 (0.38)

4.72 (0.35)

0.04 (0.50)

0.326

Situation monitoring

121

4.44 (0.45)

4.45 (0.50)

0.01 (0.53)

0.896

Mutual support

119

3.20 (0.62)

3.47 (0.75)

0.26 (0.72)

0.000

Communication

118

4.07 (0.40)

4.14 (0.47)

0.08 (0.49)

0.086

Undergraduate nursing students
Team structure

129

4.40 (0.43)

4.55 (0.45)

0.05 (0.47)

0.218

Leadership

129

4.69 (0.34)

4.70 (0.34)

0.01 (0.33)

0.836

Situation monitoring

129

4.44 (0.40)

4.49 (0.40)

0.05 (0.42)

0.210

Mutual support

129

6.07 (0.80)

6.45 (1.16)

0.37 (1.36)

0.002

Communication

129

4.03 (0.40)

3.97 (0.41)

0.06 (0.49)

0.172

Trained versus non-trained students
N, matched§

Trained ∆†

Non-Trained ∆†

Total ∆†

p Value

Team structure

472 (251)

0.15 (0.49)

0.02 (0.45)

0.07 (0.45)

0.023

Leadership

472 (251)

0.05 (0.36)

0.01 (0.35)

0.02 (0.42)

0.457

Situation monitoring

472 (250)

0.09 (0.53)

−0.02 (0.43)

0.03 (0.48)

0.176

Mutual support

472 (248)

0.20 (1.08)

0.40 (1.18)

0.31 (1.14)

0.085

Communication

472 (247)

0.03 (0.48)

−0.07 (0.43)

−0.03 (0.44)

0.070

*Scale: 1=strongly disagree, 2=disagree, 3=neutral, 4=agree, 5=strongly agree.
†Mean (SD).
‡Paired two tail t-test.
§Total number (trained).
¶Analysis of variance.
TTAQ, TeamSTEPPS Teamwork Attitude Questionnaire; TTIPS, Team Training of Inter-Professional Students.

one another and then apply them in clinical practice. Thus, as
the students work together through Kolb’s learning cycle, the
SBT addresses all four key IPEC domains related to interprofessional competencies. Given the increasing emphasis on the
incorporation of IPE into undergraduate healthcare professional
education,7–9 integrating SBT activities into existing curricula
to bring together students from two or more healthcare professions, as was successfully done in this study, provides a potential solution to the challenges to conducting IPE at this level of
training. Nonetheless, logistical challenges still exist using this
seemingly straightforward solution. In this study, the differing
academic schedules of the Schools of Medicine and Nursing and
the disproportionate sizes of the classes prevented all students
from participating in the IPE SBT pilot.
Due to the TAS’ MSE design, comparison of self-based, peerbased and observer-based ratings is possible. In this study, participants overestimated self-based and team-based performance
during the scenarios compared with observer-based ratings.
This inflated rating was over two scale points higher after the
first scenario and over one scale point higher after the second
scenario compared with observer scores. In addition, SD for
the overall teamwork scales after the first scenario were above
one scale point, suggesting that individuals had difficulty with
judging team performance accurately. This overestimation of
one’s own ability related to team-based competencies is consistent with findings from our prior work related to interprofessional student OR high-fidelity SBT.14 It dovetails with literature
demonstrating a tendency to inflate one’s own perceived performance among professional degree students,40 surgical residents41
and OR clinicians.42
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Clearly, self-ratings need to be taken with a ‘grain of salt’, but
they should not be discarded. Since the most egregious overestimations are committed by individuals with the least insight
and/or skill,43 such ratings could serve a formative function by
demonstrating the ‘practice gap’ between the perceived and
actual performance, thereby providing the crucial ‘need to
know’ of adult learning.44 The fact that the students’ self-rated
overall team performance demonstrated statistically significant
improvements with smaller SD from the first to the second
scenario suggests a degree of learning and calibration of at
least team evaluation. Nonetheless, overestimation of self-performance by clinically inexperienced learners is an important
finding, since it can help facilitators of debriefings calibrate
remarks and evaluations to promote student learning by accurately reflecting performance to them.
The participant peer assessments tended to overestimate TBB,
SMM and ACR compared with observer-based ratings. Average
scores for each subscale were actually higher than the self-determined ratings of performance. Thus, in this circumstance, participant raters gave colleagues the benefit of the doubt in relation to
their performance during the SBT sessions. The SMM subscale
did produce a statistically significant improvement in peer-rated
scores from the first to the second scenario, implying that the
debriefings gave students a better sense of team-based competencies. Additional training, acquisition of team-based KSAs and
repeated use of the TAS (or other team assessment tools) could
lead to a better appreciation of team-based competencies with
more accurate assessment of peer performance.
Limitations to this study do exist. First, it is single institution
involving a convenience sample of a limited number of students.
Paige JT., et al. BMJ Stel 2017;3:127–134. doi:10.1136/bmjstel-2017-000194
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Conclusion

In summary, high-fidelity SBT of interprofessional teams composed
of third year medical students and senior undergraduate nursing
students using trauma-based emergency department resuscitation
scenarios is well received by students, appears to improve students’
performance in individual and overall team-based competencies as
well as attitudes towards interprofessional learning in the simulation-based setting. Students tend to overestimate their own individual as well as their peers’ team-based performances during these
SBT sessions. Such inflation of scores, however, might be overcome by additional training, acquisition of team-based KSAs and
use of team evaluation tools. Most importantly, such SBT appears
to foster behavioural change by altering students’ attitudes towards
team structure over the course of their clinical experience. As
with other forms of SBT of interprofessional student teams, such
training has the potential of helping to transform the surgical work
culture to promote highly reliable team function.
Paige JT., et al. BMJ Stel 2017;3:127–134. doi:10.1136/bmjstel-2017-000194
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